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Abstract: The aim of the study was to determine the level of somatic development and physical fitness characterizing
students practising Olympic taekwondo (TKDO) in junior category from Podlaskie regional junior team (PDL).
The study was performed in 2017 and included 14 boys at the age of 10 and 11. Eight tests of physical fitness from
the International Test of Physical Fitness (MTSF) were implemented. Also, the body mass (BM) and body height
(BH) were measured on the basis of which the BMI ratio (Body Mass Index) was calculated. The result of the study
analysis was that the students of the PDL regional team had a medium level of physical fitness. The highest levels
were presented during speed and suppleness tests, and the lowest in strength tests.
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Introduction

TKDO is a relatively new martial art sport that origina-
tes from Korea. After entering the canon of Olympic disci-
plines in 2000, it has experienced dynamic growth; thus, it
has become a discipline that is particularly attractive to re-
searchers from all over the world, who focus, among others,
on the analysis of the physical fitness level of students at
varying stages of sport training [1–5]. Taekwondo training
includes the development of such motor skills as strength,
speed, stamina and suppleness as well as their hybrids such
as speed stamina or strength stamina [4–8] . TKDO is a
sport discipline that, like other martial art sports, presents
the students with high coordination demands, as proven
by numerous studies on the subject [9, 10]. The significant
factors are: reaction time, fast movements of upper limbs
and good leg mobility that enables a fast change in posi-
tion and direction of body movement [4, 11]. What consti-
tutes an important aspect of the training is the adequate
control of young adepts’ physical development that enables
the evaluation of the motor preparation level and is used to
assess whether the intended changes take place as a result
of training intensity [5, 12, 13]. On the basis of the results
obtained during the control, it is possible to consciously
manage the development of motor skills of young students
by means of a proper selection of means, forms as well as
training methods [14,15].

The main objective of the presented study was to assess
the physical fitness level as well as somatic development of
the PDL regional junior team members in TKDO.

Material and research methods

The analysis was conducted on a group of 14 students
at the age of 10-11 from the Olympic taekwondo regional
Podlaskie junior team (PDL TKDO). The group consisted
of young adepts of the discipline – their average training
time was 2.6 years. Table 1 presents the characteristics of
the study group. The study was performed during an inte-
rim period of a year long training macrocycle (June 2017).
The study involved the implementation of 8 tests (PB) from
the International Physical Fitness Test (MTSF) PB1 –50
meters run, PB2 – standing long jump, PB3 – 600 me-
ters run, PB4 – handgrip strength, PB5 – bent arm hang,
PB6 – 4 x 10 m shuttle run, PB7 – sit ups 30 seconds,
PB8 – standing forward upper body bend. The study was
implemented during one day in the following sequence of
tests: PB4, PB8, PB2, PB7, PB6, PB5 – gym, PB1, PB3
– athletic stadium, [16–18]. Additionally, the selected so-
matic body built measurements were taken i.e. BM and
BH, on the basis of which the BMI ratio of the studied
group was calculated [19]. BM was measured in kilograms
(kg) with 0.1kg accuracy and BH in centimetres (cm) with
0.5cm accuracy. Both the aforementioned parameters were
measured with a personal Radwag WPT 60/150 OW elec-
tronic scale. Each measurement (except BH and BM) was
performed after a warm up with full length breaks between
the tests. All tests were performed in sport clothing. The
students were informed of the aim of the study and all of
them agreed to participate. The results that were obtained
in each test were converted to points in accordance with
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the calendar age conversion tables [16, 18]. On their basis,
the assessment of the motor skills level of the students of
the PDL TKDO regional team was performed. Research
results underwent a statistical analysis and it enabled the
determination of the arithmetic average [x] value, standard
deviation [Sd] and volatility index [V%] [20,21].

Table 1: Characteristics of the Olympic taekwondo study group.
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Research results 

On the basis of the MTSF’s results, the level of overall physical fitness of the 

Olympic taekwondo Podlaskie regional junior team members was determined. The results are 

presented in Table 2. 

According to the physical fitness norm for Polish teenagers, all the members of the 

Olympic taekwondo study group achieved a medium level of physical fitness (Table 2). The 

highest number of points among the 11 year olds – 474 - was obtained by the B11 student and 

the lowest number of points – 321 - by the B10 student. The highest number of points among 

the 10 year old boys – 433, was obtained by the B13 student and the lowest number of points 

No. Student’s 
code 

Years 
(age) 

Training 
Experience   

(years) 
BH (cm) BM 

(kg) 
BMI 

(kg/m2) 

1. B1 10  1 143,5 43,5 21,12 
2. B2 10  3 149,0 48,0 21,62 
3. B3 10  1 132,0 30,0 17,22 
4. B4 11  1 146,0 34,5 16,19 
5. B5 11  3 151,0 36,5 16,01 
6. B6 11  5 144,5 42,0 20,11 
7. B7 11  6 138,5 35,5 18,51 
8. B8 11  6 148,5 43,5 19,73 
9. B9 11  2 149,0 39,0 17,57 
10. B10 11  1 154,5 45,5 19,06 
11. B11 11  2 160,0 44,5 17,38 
12. B12 10  2 136,5 36,5 19,59 
13. B13 10  2 143,5 45,0 21,85 
14. B14 10  1 139,5 35,0 17,99 

x 10,6     2,6 145,4 39,9 18,85 
Sd   0,5     1,8      7,1   5,1    1,84 

V(%)   4,7  68,5      4,9 12,9    9,75 

Research results

On the basis of the MTSF’s results, the level of overall
physical fitness of the Olympic taekwondo Podlaskie regio-
nal junior team members was determined. The results are
presented in Table 2.

According to the physical fitness norm for Polish te-
enagers, all the members of the Olympic taekwondo study
group achieved a medium level of physical fitness (Table 2).
The highest number of points among the 11 year olds – 474
– was obtained by the B11 student and the lowest number
of points – 321 – by the B10 student. The highest number
of points among the 10 year old boys – 433, was obtained by
the B13 student and the lowest number of points by the B3
student – 369. Interestingly, it has to be noted that taking
all of the study group members into account, the highest
point values were achieved by an 11 year old and the lo-
west also by an 11 year old. Taking the training experience
into consideration, the students with the highest experience
(5–6 years) achieved medium results in comparison to the
rest of the group (students B6, B7, B8). The B11 student,
who scored the greatest number of points in the Interna-
tional Physical Fitness Test was the tallest in the group –
160cm. However, what seems particularly interesting is the
fact that the fittest 10 year old (B13) had the highest BMI
ratio from the whole study group of boys (21,85 kg/m2).

Table 2: Point values in the International Physical Fitness Test (MTSF)
of the TKDO PDL regional team members for junior students.
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PB1 PB 2 PB 3 PB 4 PB 5 PB 6 PB 7 PB 8 
No. Student’s 

code 
1. B1 59 56 48 46 26 53 42 60 390 
2. B2 60 61 44 54 28 51 40 63 401 
3. B3 56 49 42 37 26 53 40 66 369 
4. B4 63 51 50 34 44 53 40 49 384 
5. B5 70 70 46 40 28 59 52 70 435 
6. B6 52 51 42 44 28 58 50 64 389 
7. B7 55 59 49 44 32 61 50 61 411 
8. B8 74 51 52 44 30 59 60 73 443 
9. B9 70 54 53 42 42 60 64 61 446 
10. B10 48 45 38 44 24 45 34 46 321 
11. B11 76 73 55 54 46 62 50 58 474 
12. B12 56 54 44 39 38 53 42 52 378 
13. B13 75 55 50 56 32 59 40 66 433 
14. B14 66 56 48 46 30 59 44 55 404 

x 62,86 56,07 47,21 44,57 32,43 56,07 46,29 60,29 405,79 
Sd 8,76 7,43 4,62 6,22 6,89 4,62 8,14 7,45 36,96 

V(%) 13,93 13,25 9,78 13,95 21,26 8,24 17,58 12,36 9,11 

The students with the highest scores in each age group
had a relatively low training experience of 2 years. The hi-
ghest average point value was achieved in the 50 m run
speed test – 62.86 points, which indicates the level of speed
abilities, and in the upper body forward bend test – 60.29
points, which characterises the level of suppleness. The stu-
dents presented a medium level in the explosive strength
of the limbs test (standing long jump) – 56.07 points and
in agility test (shuttle run) – also 56.07 points. The lo-
west average point values were obtained in bent arm hang
– 32.43 points, which evaluates upper limb strength, and in
handgrip strength test – 44.57 points. The average value in
the eight tests from the International Physical Fitness Test
amounted to 405.79 points.

Discussion

The aim of the study was to determine the level of phy-
sical fitness and somatic development of the juniors in the
PDL TKDO regional team on the basis of the MTSF phy-
sical fitness tests battery [17].

The study group of the TKDO junior students was cha-
racterised by an average BH – 145.5cm and BM of 39.9kg.
The average BMI ratio value was 18.85 kg/m2, which has
placed them in the lean people group [22]. The need for
proper body proportions corresponds with the findings of
other researchers [4, 5, 23–35]. It can thus be stated that
the members were optimally selected when taking into ac-
count the studied ratios of body built for the PDL regional
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team in order to obtain the highest possible sport results
in TKDO. What appears as an interesting and surprising
fact is that the relatively high results in the International
Physical Fitness Test (the highest in 10 year olds) were
achieved by a boy with the highest BMI ratio. The lite-
rature on the subject states that, in spite of the general
tendency that TKDO students are usually characterised by
lean physiques, the students with other proportions may
also prove to be successful. Natalia Ivanova (Russia) can
serve as a good example of this. Despite her short stature
and surprisingly stocky build, she won a silver medal in the
67kg+ category at the Olympics in Sydney (2000) defeated
only by a slightly taller Chinese contestant [5].

The highest average point values were achieved in the
speed abilities test and suppleness test. Moreover, the stu-
dents have demonstrated high level of lower limbs explosive
power and agility – understood after Ljach 2003 as a hybrid
ability linking the speed and motor coordination compo-
nents. Their results have placed them in a group of people
with high physical fitness, according to the physical fitness
norm for Polish teenagers [16]. A similar composition of de-
sired motor skills is present in the so–called ’Master Model’
for TKDO. An Olympic taekwondo student should possess
such characteristics as: high level of explosive power and
speed as well as a good potential of motor skills and sup-
pleness [1–5, 31]. The impact of the explosive power level
on the result was widely described by various authors [1] –
due to this ability, the students can perform suitably strong
kicks and obtain points in the Olympic taekwondo compe-
titions.

Taking the provided information into account, in order
to increase the level of physical fitness of the students, the
trainers need to apply more exercises that improve motor
skills and pay special attention to those, where the average
achieved point values were at the lowest level [13]. It sho-
uld be remembered that the ’Master Model’ in TKDO as
well as in other sport disciplines is not a rigid one, which a
person should uncompromisingly aim at, but is only a cer-
tain pattern, which the trainers should bear in mind when
managing the training process [13]. The level of particular
abilities should be adequate to the fighting style and the
contestant?s possibilities. It is of utmost importance that
the leading motor skills do not fall below a certain minimum
– such a situation may discredit in obtaining high scores in
a given sport discipline.

This article showed that the training process of the PDL
TKDO regional team members is properly conducted when
taking into account the level of physical fitness. Their selec-
tion was also properly performed so that the studied group
could achieve the highest sport results. The authors are
aware that MTSF tests may not fully reflect the specificity
of the discipline and that they are not a perfect research

tool. However, when taking into account that the tests are
easy to conduct, widely implemented and that their imple-
mentation is demanded for regional teams by the Ministry
of Sport and Tourism, it is understood that for the pur-
pose of children and adolescents sport, it is important to
publish and analyse them, so that club trainers studying
MTSF could have a reference point for the control of the
training process of young contestants.

Conclusions

On the basis of the collected and analysed study mate-
rial and its theoretical interpretation, it is possible to for-
mulate the following conclusions:

1. The PDL TKDO junior students were optimally se-
lected when taking into account the studied charac-
teristics and the somatic built ratio.

2. The highest average point values were achieved in the
test that assesses speed abilities and suppleness – at a
high fitness level according to the International Phy-
sical Fitness Test (MTSF) as well as at a relatively
high level: lower limbs explosive power and agility.
This composition corresponds to the so–called ’Ma-
ster Model’ in TKDO.

3. In order to increase the level of physical fitness of
the students, the trainers need to apply more exerci-
ses that improve motor skills (lower limbs explosive
power, suppleness, speed and agility) and also pay
special attention to those, where the average achie-
ved point values were at the lowest level (upper limbs
strength).
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